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As the runway slid by beneath our wings I reaLized

how lonely *y equipment-crammed rear cockpit really was.

Perhaps the first mission was always like this.

As we climbed out on our intercept heading I checked,

for the umpteenth time r my magazines, my rangefinders and

anything else I could worry with to keep my mind off the

business at hand.

Whenever I dared lean out of the open canopy to scan

the sky from as deep as I could crouch into my hard metal,

parachute padded seal, the heat of nearly 200 knots of wind

blistered my face and the roar of the engine deafened me.

Suddenly we banked hard left and the pilot jerked

a thumb in the general direction of our right wingtip.

As we leveled out, I saw it. . . the distinctive dark,

dirty brown fuselage with the reddish-orange ttmeatball. .tt
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ILero.

But the Zero wasntt alone.

A blue-grey Wildcat was climbing hard from low right.

The pilot twisted his stubby little fighter hard in an

effort to get on the Zero's tail.

Almost in formation we rolled, turned and dived.

Through my rangefinder, I watched the Wildcat and Zero

maneuver into ttkilltt position only to be out-maneuvered

in turn. The pilots werennt beginners, they were pros.

Then, as suddenly as it began, it was over.

I could see the l,rlildcat headed for home. The Zero

had disappeared.

Below I could see knots of people watching us from

the taxi strips and hangar areas. Along the parking

aprons, I could see the distinctive shapes of perhaps two

dozen fighters and bombers:

The bulbous body and twin tails of a B-24; the smaller,

twin'engined, twin-tailed B-25; a sleek, twin-hulled P-38

Lightning ; a gull-winged Cot"[-,& ; and , looking s trange ly

out of place, a Spitfire.

No other airfield ever looked like this.

The palm trees around the perimeter of the field and

the two-story Marine barracks across the road from the

hangars gave the field a decidedly Sc'uth Pacific appearance.
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It could have been Henderson Field on Guadalcanal in

L943 or somewhere in the Gilberts or Marshalls or Marianas

or a thousand famous or forgotten fields from which aLr

power leaped to play such an important role in World War Two.

It was part of Harlingen International Airport in the

deep Rio Grande Valley of Texas. IL was L969.

It was Rebel Field. the home base of the Confederate Air

Force.

The scrambles, the flying and the dogfights are all for

fun now and my magazLnes held only film and my rangefinders

were for cameras.

The planes and the memories that they bring flooding

back are of a more serious and deadly time--a time when

flying ability was recorded by "killstt logged beneath the

cockpit. A time when part of a generation of young men,

swept into the madness of war, made legends of themselves

and their airplanes in battles that raged through the skies

around the world.

That these legends not be forgotten has become the self-

appointed mission of the Confederate Air Force--an organi-

zatLon that in many respects rivals the very legends it is

dedicated to preserving.
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ttThe objective of the CAF is to obtain at least one of

each type of combat aLrcratt used by all military services

of the United States during World War Two and maintain these

aircraft in f lying condition. t'

Today the CAFrs unique objective is almost eomPlete.

From neb/f Field an air armada that is undoubtedly the

worldts most unusi-ral museum can be f lown anywhere in the

United States for exhibition.
ttThe CAF,tt says its principal founder and guiding force,

Lloyd Nolen of Mercedes, ttis unique and more valuable as a

museum of World War Two aircraft because its planes can be

taken anywhere to be seen. People dontt have to come to us.nt

Nolen, a crop duster by profession and civilian instructor

for the Army Air Corps during World War Two, is Deputy

Commander of the CAf' and readily admits that the organizatj-on

more or less ttgrew like Topsy.tt

ttlt was just a weekend proposition at first. We enjoyed

flying these planes for pleasure instead of in combat.tt

At first it was a P-40 which was later sold and then,

in L957, a P-51 Mustang. From the Mustang and an argument

about its vaunted capabilities if pitted against the Navyrs

F8F Bearcat actually grew the CAF.
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Hangar talk at Nolents crop dusting field in Mercedes,

later to be the cAFrs first headquarters and Rebel Field,

grew heated on the Mustang-Bearcat controversy and the only

solution was an aerial contest. From Mercedes a small

group began a search for a Bearcat and found, instead, a

deplorable situation which they rook .rflih"*relves to

correct--all World War Two combat aircraft were being

systematically destroyed as scrap with no thought given to

historical preservation.

They got their Bearcat and, eventually, more than 30

other planes. And even if the Mustang-Bearcat controversy

was never settled to the complete satisfaction of every

proponent of one or Lhe other the cAF does, in its offbeat

publications, refer to the Bearcat as tta monster that eats

Mus tangs . 
tt

Why the Confederate Air Force? Myth, in the selection

of a name for the group, is almost impossible to separate

from reality.

The group now maintains that they are ttRebelstt with

a cause--to preserve aircraft being destroyed by ttunitedtt

states military authorities. It may have been, originally,

simply a case of geography. And, it may have been the result

of a prankster--ttwe woke up one morning and someone had

painted CAF on a plane.tt
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Whatever the reason for the name. it has struck terror

in the hearts of airfield operators throughout the nation

in much the same manner that Morgan or Mosby and their raiders

did during the Civil War. Although no CAF member will admit

to having served a jail sentence for the ttmoonlight requisitiontt

of parts, legend has it that no World War Two vintage aLr-

craft equipment was safe when a member was in the vicinity.

Today the Conf ederate Air Force, in spi te of ttie name,

has achieved a respectability which is reflected in their

accomplishments. Composed of more than 500 men, the CAF

has an investment in aircraft of approximately $500,000 and

sincerely feels an obligation to perpetuate the memory of

the people and planes who fought and won World War Two.

That obligation is probably best expressed in a letter

from the conrnanding officer of the U. S. Naval Air Station

i n Kingsville following a CAF exhibition: "The days of the

propeller-driven fighter are gone, but will not soon be

forgotten. Those of us who flew gallant and honest airplanes,

like the Mustang, the Hellcat, Corsair, Bearcat, P-38 and other

World War II machines will travel a long way to see one of them

on the ground. The opportunity t o show our children these

airplanes in flight is one few of us ever thought we would

have. tt



CAF Colonels (all members are Colonels) serving under

their commander, Colonel Jethro E. Culpepper, are, in many

respects, just as unique or perhaps more so than the aircraft

they strive Lo preserve. (Culpepper, whots very existence

has been questioned by some non-believers, cornrnands his

CAF troops by memorandum from Washington, D. C., where he

is reportedly spending his time lobbying to have the

Capitol building tur:ned to face The South--use the world
ttThett preceding ltSouthtt since, in CAF terminology, it is

a place, suh, not a direction.

The Daughters of the Confederacy would never approve

of their actions. In many respects they are more like

Yossarian and his mad bombers of "Catch 22" than the gentlemen
i..

implied by the CAF fab[i7f but their roster includes some of

the most famous names in aviation.

General Jimrnv Doolittle is a member as is fellow World

War Two hero and Marine Ace Joe Foss, the former governor

of South Dakota. Texas Governor Preston Smith was sworn in

as a Colonel recently and stated that no one, not even the

UniLed States government, had done as much to preserve the

aircraft that won the air during World War Two as the CAF.
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ttTexas can have no better ambassadors than the Colonels

of the Confederate Air Forcertt Smith said. And added, with

only a touch of humor, that he had flown to his commissioning

ceremony in a plane older than any being flown by the CAF.

Republican Senator John Tower is a member as are

literally dozens of farmers, clerks and executives from the

Rio Grande Valley and across the country. Many of them,

like Senator Tower, have never flown an airplane in their

lives and many, unlike Seantor Tower who is a Navy veteran

of l,rlorld l,rlar Two, never served in the armed forces or else

they saw service long after VJ-Day became history.

A laboratory technician from Rochester, New Yorkrwho

once took flying lessons but gave them up in order to buy

a home and who served in the Armyts tank corps in the early

l960ts flew to Harlingen at his own expense to be initiated

into the CAF and see the planes for himself.
tnltve built airplane models since I was a kid and I

just love these old birds.rt He hopes someday just to have

a ride in one.

A Valley farmer who has a private license and has flown

one of the CAFrs T-6 ttTexantt trainers admits that he will

never be good enough to fly one of the old warplanes but

that the membership and associations are ttthe finest thing

that ever happened to me. It
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The dedication of CAF members has. if no other reward

exists, the devotion of viewers whose reactions vary from

the quiet contemplation of memories a quarter of a century

old Lo the awe of watching ttdaring young/old men in their

f lying machines. tt 
r.,

Youngsters to whom propellbr-driven fighters seem as

antiquated as cavaLgry sabers and balding, and paunchy

veterans alike thrill to the sight of t'Leftytt Gardner of

Brownwood, a wartime pilot with 36 missions in B-l7s and B-24s

f lying the CAFrs P-38 ttlightningtt in maneuvers that would

make a bird jealous. Pylon racing in the vener:able T-6s

at altitudes that seem lower than those used by auLomobile

racers elicit sustained breath holding from onlookers.

History can be and is, in museums around the world,

served by static displays. The CAF recognizes this and

their planes, when not flying, repose in hangars at Rebel

Field where they can be viewed along with other World \,rlar

Two material being developed into museum-style displays.

But with t'flying" the CAF has added an almost indescribable

element to the term museum.
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A Cors aLr, the distinctive and deep-throated roar of

its engine alerting a CAF aLr show audience, roars low across

the field, pulls up to the left, whips through a traditional

victory roll, and disappears into the clouds. One by one they

come.

MusEang. Hellcat. Kingcobra, Warhawk. Thunderbolt.

Spitfire. Wildcat. Lightning.

Then in formation, slowly, ponderously, a Li-berator,

Mitchell and Flying Fortress roar by, hugging the ground,
'irr'.1 i.

and, turning clear of the field climbing into the estrlds, are

gone.

Silence. Memories. Other men. Other planes. Other

places.

Cologne. Hornet. Dresden. Henderson Field. Hamburg.

Benghazi. Kunming. Gentile. Boyington. Thach. Chennault.

McCampbell. Bong. LeMay. Halsey. CBI. ETO. Torpedo 8.

Legends all. Even in their own time.

A grandfather explains to curious children what it was

like to be a bombadier on a B-L7. But it was an emotion not

to be shared, only acknowledged.
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A former crew chief gently strokes the hull of a plane

similar to the ones he kept flying for pilots who made head-

lines and mis sions from which they never returned. Quietly

he asks for and is given permission to ttsit in the cockpit

for just a minutett while his young son sees something

abouL his father he will never completely understand.

Mothers, some bent with age and others forever alone,

sadly, with resignation and an occasional unashamed tear,

sLare fixedly at the machine of war like those their sons

and husbands rode to f ame, irnrnortality and death so long

ago yet seemingly onlY YesterdaY.

Softly, vopifes of today from a milling crowd in the hot,

lush Rio Grande Valley, echo from the past:

tt. . .then just as wetre on final over Schweinfurt. .tt

ttHoney, now this is like the one I flew at. . .didn't

think there were any left.tt
ttwe had to ditch when they got the Lex and spent nearly

two days in a raft.tt
ttl rolled out to my left and. .tt

t'He had just started college when the war. . . .tt
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A CAF air show echoes to the roar of the piston engines

of a bygone era and tales ten-times-told that have perhaps

grown with each telling. Amidst the gaiety of children and

the curiosity of todayns jet-age youth stand, with quiet

understanding, men and women with much to remember and much

to forget.

It is a place to be alone with Eagles.

The accomplishments and contributions of the Confederate

Air Force are perhaps best sunrnarized in the words of a

man speaking for members of their flying fraternity in a

time of mortal strife. Although he was probably never aware

of their existence' he wasntt the type person to object

to his words being used to describe a seemingly frivolous

but nonetheless almost herculean effort of men determined

that what once was heroic and itself herculean shall not

be destroyed or forgotten.
ttNever in a field of human conflict was so much owed

by so many to so few. tt

The Royal Air Force had stennned the onslaught of the

Luftwaffe; leaving England battered but secure from the im-

mediate threat of invasion and domination.
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It still was not time for Winston Churchill to sav even

that it was the ntend of the beginningtt but a new era was

dawning. Before it ended in the blinding flash of the

beginning of yet another era in L945, a great aLr armada

had joined the dauntless Spitfires and Hurricanes and had

swept the skies in the continuing struggle for the preservation

of democracy.

The Confederate Air Force has dedicated itself to

preserve the memory of the accomplishments of that armada.
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